
11Th

�yttårsstevnet 2011

  

   

   

   

When: Saturday January 22.  

   

Competition Venue : Mjøndalshallen, Mjøndalen (see attachment)  

   

Categories: Cadets:      

U15 born: 1997 – 1998

U17 born: 1995 - 1996

U20 born:        1992 – 1994

Seniors born:    1991 or earlyer.

U15 can also participate in U17, U17 can also participate in

U20 og U 20 can also participate in seniors.

 

   

Weight categories : Cadets:

Boys U15: -34 Kg,-38 Kg, -42 Kg, -46 Kg, -50 Kg, -55 Kg,

-60 Kg, -66 Kg and +66 Kg

 

 
Girls U15:-32 Kg,-36 Kg, -40, Kg -44 Kg, -48 Kg, -52 Kg,

-57 Kg, -63 Kg and +63 Kg
 

   

 
Boys U17: -46 Kg, -50 Kg, -55 Kg, -60 Kg, -66 Kg, -73 Kg,

-81 Kg, -90 Kg and +90 Kg
 

 
Girls U17: -40 Kg,-44 Kg, -48 Kg, -52 Kg, -57 Kg, -63 Kg,

-70 Kg and +70 Kg
 

   

 U20:  

 
Men -55 Kg, -60 Kg, -66 Kg, -73 Kg, -81 Kg, -90 Kg, -100

Kg and +100 Kg
 

 
Women: -44 Kg, -48 Kg, -52 Kg, -57 Kg, -63 Kg, -70 Kg,

-78 Kg and +78 Kg
 

   

 Senior:  

 
Men: -60 Kg, -66 Kg, -73 Kg, -81 Kg, -90 Kg, -100 Kg and

+100 Kg
 

 
Women: -48 Kg, -52 Kg, -57 Kg, -63 Kg, -70 Kg, -78 Kg

and +78 Kg
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Weigh-in time : Un-Official kl 07:30 - 08:15  

 Official:  

 Seniorer: Kl 08:15 - 08:45  

 
U15 og
U17:

Kl 09:30 - 10:30  

 U 20: Kl 12:00 - 12:30  

   

 Weigh-in will take place in the venue.  

   

 A valid ID has to be shown at the weigh-in.  

   

Other: Before the start of the competition there will be a
award ceremony for the winners of the �orwegian Cup
2010.

 

   

Start of competition: Kl 09:45 with the senior category  

 Ca Kl 12:00 for U 15  

 Ca Kl 13:30 for U 17  

 Ca Kl 15:00 for U 20  

 
This is just a provisional estimate, and can be changed
by the orginaser according to the number of
participants.

 

 
The teamleader will get a more accurat time scedule at the

teamleader meeting before the start of the competition.
 

   

Competition rules: According to IJF competiton rules and NJF competition

regulations.
 

 
3 -8 competitors Pool, 9 or more cup with double

repercharge.
 

 
Remember blue and white Judogi for U20 and seniors
are imperative..

 

   

Spesial rules Cadets: Application of  kansetsu waza is prohibited.

The referee will stop the action if any of the athletes try to

apply kansetsu waza and there will be no penalty.

If tori applies kansetsu waza a second time, he is

given direct hansoku make and he is not allowed to

continue the competition for the rest of the day.

Application of shime waza is allowed. 

An athlete who has lost consciousness due to shime waza is

not allowed to continue the competition for the rest of the

day..

 

   

Matchtime: Cadets: 3 min  

 U20: 4 min  

 Senior: 5 min  

   

Entry:
Not later then 07.01.2011 and on the attached entryform

sent by E-mail to :
 

 
sven-ove@krokstadjudoklubb.no mark the E-mail with

�yttårsstevnet 2011
 

 
It is possible to change weight category, free of charge (it's

been Christmas :)) . Pleace inform us as soon as possible.
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Change in entry or late entrys are possible until

January 15. After January 15. it is not longer possible to

enter anyone.

 

   

Entry fee: NOK 300,- , for participation in 2 categories the fee is

NOK 400,-. to be paid together with the entry.
 

 To the following bank account:  

 1594.44.91063  

 

DNB NOR

IBAN: NO9115944491063

SWIFT- address : DNBANOKK

      

 

   

 
The fee can also be paid in cash, just remember that it has

to be paid before weigh-in or else the
 

 competitor will not be allowed to weigh-in.  

   

Referees: IJF or highest naitional ranked referees are welcome.

Please confirm together with the entry, all referees will

recive NOK 500,- and free accomodation from friday untill

sunday.

 

   

Referee meeting : At 09:00 in the referees room in the venue.  

   

Tatamies: At least tree 8*8 m tatami will be used..  

   

Food: There will be a cafeteria in the venue.  

   

Head of organization
Sven-Ove Johansen: tlf 0047 3377 7956 cp:0047 920 33

676 (best choice)
 

 or E-mail sven-ove@krokstadjudoklubb.no  

   

Accommodation: Has to be organized by the participaiting clubs:  

   

 The nearest Hotels is:  

 First Hotell Ambassadeur: tlf 0047 3101 2100  

 Comfort Hotell Tolboden: tlf 0047 3289 3600  

   

 Affordabel alternativs is :  

 
Hokksund Camping 3275 4242 (About 10 - min in a Taxi

from the venue.)
 

   

   

 
It is also possible to stay in Krokstad Judoklubb's Dojo

100,- NOK/night/person.
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